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-· 
Mrs. Ford's Remarks 
Bennington Arts Center Dedication 
Satu~d~y. May 22, 1976 

Herningway once <,vrote: "If you were lucky enough to have lived 
in Par1s as a young man, then wherever you go for the rest of your life, 
it stCl:z's v1ith yo~ for Paris is a moveable feast." 

I feel about Bennington the way :fiemingWf-Y felt about. Paris. Some 
oi the intensity, jO:'z' and excitement of those summers at the Bennington 
School of the Dance stayed with me. 

v'Ihen I drove up to the campus today---l.vhat memories came back! I 
remember being barefoot most of the time and wearing·a leotard from 
dawn to dusk. Between classes we bounced around the green and tried to 
pick up as ciuch grass as possible with our toes. That exercise was 
one of Jltlartha Graham's orders. After the first few days, our muscles 
were so sore we \-Tent '.1.? and down the stairs on our bottoms. We breathed, 
we ate, '-de slept---nc::::ing but dance. Oh what a glorious feeling! . . . 

t 

The 30 1 s were sue:! an exciting time for dance. Martha -... Hill drew 
people to Bennington, wnich put it in the middle of this excitement. 

She orchestrated the talents and temperaments, and we learned from 
Martha Graham, Doris Humphrey, Hanya Holm, Charles Weidma'n and others. ' . .. 

When I came in 1936, I had been studying dance for ten years. I 
already knew I wanted to be a dancer, but Bennington opened up the doors 
for the much too brief years I spent 1n New York with Martha Graham. 

:r felt I had bc:en };o-cn to dance as :t. think rnos t of the student:.-; did. 
I~ w~1s our whole life, and Bennington and Martha Hill helped focus our 
intense commitment. 

~Bennington educated audiences for contemporary dance during those 
summers. The summer school and the establislunent of a major in dance at 
Bennington were very important breakthroughs. But for those of us who 
studied here, Martha Hill, Martha Graham and others gave us something 
else. They touched our hearts with fire and infused us with spirit. 
Isn 1 t tba t \vhat the arts are about? Nourishment for the soul·. "'-

• 
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Be~nington Arts Center Dedication 
Satcrday, May 22, 1976 
Page '1:.-;o 

The arts, especially for me the dance, draw out our emotions and 
make us more alive. Very often the arts help me to see life in a ne~·i 
\vay. 

Dance, music, theater, art and literature are our communication 
with the future---our spiritual linKs with the past. 

For some, today is a visit to the Paris of our youth and a time to 
honor Martha Hill's contributions to dance. For all; it is a day to be 
glad about this marvelous arts center. 

But more than personal memories and thanks, we are here to share 
our faith ih the creative forces of the arts. 

The creative spi~it reminds us of the passion and the anquish of 
life. This h~lps us leave for those 1.vho come after "our letter to the 
worl•d." 

# # # 
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PR:)POSED RE}.Li\RI<:S----B,~:.J.ni~1gton Arts Centt.~r Dedication, 1"1rly 22, 197G 

"If you vre:::-c lucky ei·lough to have lived in Pa:cif; as a 

young man, then Tvihe:c:·ever you go for ·the res·t of your life, it 

s Lay~3 \vi t.h you for Paris is a moveable feast." 

I feel about Bennington the way Hemingway felt about Paris. 

Sorn·~ of those t~,;o sumrners at the Bennington School of Dance--

·the intensity, joy and exci-tement---stayed wi·th me. 

\-\1hen I drove up to the campus today---what memories came 

back~ I remember being barefoot---it seems like all the time---

and wearing a two-piece beige jersey leotard. Between classes 

vle used to bounce around the green and ·try to follow Martha 

Graham's orders to pick up as much grass as possible with our 

toes. The first summer after the first few days we were so sore, 

we went up and down the stairs on our bottoms. 

The 30's were such a heady, exciting time for dance, and 

Bennington was in the middle of it, because of the people 

Martha Hill brought here. Under her orchestration of talents 

and temperaments, we learned from Martha Graham, Doris Humphrey, 

Hanya Holm, Charles Weidman and others. 

When I came here in the summer of 1936 after high school 

graduation, I had been studying dance for ten years. I knew 

I wanted to be a dancer before Bennington, but studying here 

.· 
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opGned up the doo~s to the brief years I spent in New York \vi th Ivl::trtha. Graham. 

I felt I had been born to dance. I think almost all the students did. It was our \vhole life, and Bennington and I-1artha Hill helped give us a focus for our intense commitment. 

Many have talked about how imp9rtant it was that Miss Hill helped educate audiences for contemporary dance. And that was important. Those summer sessions did create an understanding public for Martha Graham and others. Bennington did lift dance up to a new level of academic and artistic respectability. This too was important. 

But most of all, those of us who loved dance learned to speak through movement and to appreciate the need to discipline the mind as well as the body. I think sometimes it's easier to honor the tangible achievements of dance education and creation of and audience for contemporary dance-~than it is to honor the intangibles. 

But Martha Hill, Martha Graham and others---who touched our hearts with fire---gave us a gift of the spirit. Isn't that really what the arts are about? Nourishment for the soul . 

• 



~he arts, especially for me the dance, draw out our 

emotions and make us more alive. So of'c2n, I've seon my life 

i:1 a ne-,v v-1ay, because of a response to the arts. 

D?nce, music, theat.re, art and literature are our communi-

ca·tion with the future----our spiritual links with the past. 

For many of us---today is a visit to ·the Paris of our 

youth and a time to honor Martha Hill and all who made possible 

this wonderful arts center. 

But more than personal memories and ·thanks, I believe we 

are here to share our faith in the creative forces of the arts. 

The creative spirit reminds us of the passion and the 

anguish of life and helps us leave for those v-;ho come after 

11 our letter to the world. 11 

# # 
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ter Dedication, May 22, 1976 

-"If you are lucky enough to have lived* in Paris 

~ 
as a young man, then wherever you ~. iBE go for the 

,..-
rest of ~ your life, it stays with you for Paris is 

a moveable feast. 

I feel about Bennington the way Hemingway felt 

about Paris. Some of those two summers at the 

~ =-
Bennington School of dance---the mlkaxA&X$&JX®1 

intensity, joy and excitement---stayed with me. 

~ 
When I ~ drove up to the campus today---what 

,..... 
memories came &¥ back! I remember being barefoot---

it seems like all the time---and wearing a two-piece 

beige jersey leotard. x Between classes we used to bounce 

around the green and try to follow Martha Graham's orders 

to ~ pic~up as much grass as possible with our toes. 

~~I«WI~~ 
The first summer~we:were so sore)ai±er:ibs i:iszsb fa ~ we 

went up and down the stairs on our bottoms. 
,...... 

The 30s were such a BB heady, exciting time for dance, 

and Bennington was in the middle of it, because of the people 

Martha Hill brought here. Under her orchestration of talents 

and temperaments, we learned from Martha Graham, Doris Humphrey, 
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,..--.. 
Hanya Holm, Charles ~ Weidman and others . 

.,..... 
When I came here in the summer of ~ 1936 after 

high school graduation, I had been studying dance for 

ten years. I knew I wanted to be a dancer before 

Bennington, but studying here opened up the doors to 

the brief years I spent in New York with Martha Graham. 

I a felt I had been born to dance. I think almost 

all the students did. It was our whole life, and 

Bennington and Martha Hill helped give us a focus for 

our intense commitment. 

Many have talked about how important it was that 

Miss Hill helped educate audiences for contemporary dance. 

And that was important. Those summer sessions did 

r: ....... • 
create an aw«exskKH understanding public for Martha •• 
Graham and others. Bennington did lift dance up to a 

new level of academic and artistic respectability. 

This too was important. 

But most of all, those of us who loved dance learned 

to speak through movement and to appreciate the need to 

discipline the mind as well as the body. I think sometimes 
~tangibl ~u,....; 

... it • {!._ Eia~[c to honor ievements of~ducation and 

~!!;£!it~ t:~ :~~aan~~t~ it is~onor the xxitaHs 
' ~ A 

"' intangibles. • 
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But Martha Hill, Martha Graham and others---who 

touched our keaxs hearts with fire---xexx gave us a 

gift of the spirit. Isn't that really what the arts 

are about? Nourishment for the soul. 

The arts, especially for me the dance, draw out 

our emotions and make us more alive. So often, xxs 

I've seen my life in a new way, because of a response 

to the arts. 

Dance, music, theatre, art and literature are 

our communication with the future---our spiritual 

links with the past. 

l 
Npmhers 

wo_;;gs: 11tasic 

B of d Sb&£ iR 

Wild&£€ the eiisls&nse to a SL&I 15&4 

at t!!&ttce eo o1cc Lite f@df dhd splend;;r 

tslss • izJht sky 

For many of xkxs us---today is a visit to the 

Paris of our youth and a time to honor Martha Hill and -
all who made possible this wonderful arts center. 

But more than personal memories and thanks, I believe 

we are here to share our faith in k the creative forces 

of the arts. 

The creative spirit ex~xess±H~xxxsexxx±Hxxkexaxxsx 

makesxxaxxxes reminds us of the passion and a the anguish 

of life and helps us leave for those who come after 11 our 

\ 
xx letter to the world. 11 

-0-
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REVISED REMARKS, Bennington Arts Center Dedication, May 22, 1976 
Hemingway once wrote: "If you were lucky enough to have lived in Paris as a young man, then wherever you go for the rest of your life, it stays with you for Paris is a moveable feast." 

I feel about Bennington' the way Hemingway felt about Paris. Some of the intensity, joy and excitement of those summers at the Bennington School of the Dance stayed with me. When I drove up to the campus today---what memories came back! I remember being barefoot most of the time and wearing a leotard from dawn to dusk. Between classes we bounced around the green and tried to pick up as much grass as possible with our toes. That exercise was one of Martha Graham's orders. After the first few days, our muscles were so sore we went up and down the stairs on our bottoms. we-breathed, we ate, we slept---nothing but dance. Oh what a glorious feeling! 
The 30's were such an exciting -time 'for dance. Martha Hill drew people to Bennington, which put it in the middle of this exc·i tement. 

She orchestrated the talents and temperaments, and we learned from Martha Graham, Doris Humphrey, Hanya Holm, Charles Weidman and others. 
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Bennington College -- Page 2 

When I came in 1936, I had been studying dance for ten years. 
I already knew I wanted to be a dancer, but Bennington'opened up 
the doors for the much too brief years I spent in New York with 
Martha Graham. 

I felt I had been born to dance. I think most of the students 
did. It was our whole life, and Bennington and Martha Hill helped 
focus our intense commitment. 

Bennington educated audiences for contemporary dance during 
those summers. The summer school and the establishment of a 
major in dance at Bennington were very important breakthroughs. 
But for those of us who studied here, Martha Hill, Martha Graham 
and others gave us something else. They touched our hea~ts with 
fire and infused us with spirit. Isn't that what the arts are 
about? Nourishment for the soul. 

The arts, especially for me the dance, draw out our emotions 
and make us more alive. Very often the arts help me to see life 
in a new way. 

Dance, music, theatre, art and literature are our communication 
with the future---our spiritual links with the past. 

For some, today is a visit to the Paris of our youth and a 
time to honor Martha Hill's contributions to dance. For all;-it 
is a day to be glad about this marvelous arts center • 

• 
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Bennington College -- page 3 

But more than personal memories and thanks, we are here to 

share our faith in the creative forces of the arts. 

The creative spirit reminds us of the passion and the 

anguish of life. This helps us leave for those who come after 

"our letter- to the world." 

# # # 
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REVISED REMARKS, Bennington Arts Center Dedication, 

May 22, 1976 

Hemingway once wrote: "If you were lucky enough 

to have lived in Paris as a young man, Mi then MHHH~ 

wherever you go for the rest of your life, it stays 

with you for Paris is a moveable feast." 

I feel about Bennington the way Hemingway felt 

about Paris. ~ Some of the intensity, joy and excitement 

of those summers at the Bennington ~ School of the Dance 

stayed with me. 

When I drove up to the campus today---what memories 

-&&a carne back! I remember being barefoot most of the time 

-and wearing a leotard » from dawn to dusk. Between classes 

we bounced around the green and tried to pick up as much 
,.,...-----__ 

grass as possible with our toes. That , .... :AI!ia•i'l!l exercise 

was one of Martha Graham's orders. After the first few 

-days, our muscles were so sore• we went up and down the 

stairs on our bottoms. We breathed, we ate, we sle~ing 

but dance. Oh what a glorious feeling! 

The 30's were such an exciting time for dance. mi~ 

«XKX~XKKM Martha Hill drew people to Bennington, which 

put it in the middle of this excitement . 

• 



She orchestrated the talents and temperaments, and we 

learned from Martha Graham, Doris Humphreyi, Hanya 

~ 

Holm, Charles ~ Weidman and others. 

been studying dance 

for ten years. to -HHRE be a dancer, 

but Bennington opened up the doors for t~rief·~ 
years I spent in New York with Martha Graham. 

I felt I had been born to dan6e~I think most of 

the students did. It was our whole life, and Bennington 

,- -.. ,.._.. 
and Martha Hill helped !fZHT us • focus t.a; our intense 

commitment. 

educat)~audiences for contemporary 
those 

~KHEH¥XRH~xskex~x~xe~ dance durin~surnrners. 

The summer school and the establishment of a major in 

dance at Bennington were very important BXHBXkxkxeakxk8X8H~ 

breakthroughs. But for those of us who studied here, 

Martha Hill, Martha Graham and others gave us something 

else. They touched our hearts with fire and ~-J;tui~.ke 

~. 
'JT£•.ua!f ~nfused us with spirit. Isn't that what the 

arts are about? Nourishment for the soul. 

The arts, especially for me the dance, draw out our 

-.. emotions and make us more alive. Very often the arts 
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help me to see life in a new way. 

~BREH~XMHKX«XXRRH 
Dance, music, theatre, art and literature are our 

communication with the xuxx future---our spiritual links 

with the past. 

For some, today is a visit to the Paris of our 

youth and a time to honor Martha Hill's £8R¥X contributions 

to dance. For all, it is a day to be glad about this 

marvelous arts center. 

~ But more than personal --•••••&& memories and 

""""" thanks, WB we are here to share our faith in the creative 

forces of the arts. 

The creative spirit reminds us of the passion and 

the anguish of life. This helps us leave for thrne who 

come after "our letter to the world." 

-0-
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Bennington Arts Center Dedication, May 22, 1976 

"If you are lucky enough to have lived in Paris 

as a young man, then wherever you go for the rest of 

your life, it stays with you for Paris is a moveable 

feast. 

I feel about Bennington the way Hemingway felt 

about Paris. Something of thae two sHmmexs~xxk summers--

the intensity, excitement and joy---stayed with me. 

Whenx I drove up to the campus today, what memories 

xm came back! I remember being barefoot---it seems like 

all the XXMHHHHHHKXXR~XXXXH3H~X&g&XBHX~HX~HXSH~X3HXXXX 

time. Between classes we used to ESHRaxax3H bounce around 

the green---trying to pick up grass with our toes and make 

contact with the earth. That first summer we were so 

sore aESH after the first few days, we went up and down 

xe the stairs on our bottoms. 

It was such a heady, exciting time for dance, and 

we were in the middle of it because of the people Martha 

Hill brought to BeRRax Bennington. Under her expert 

orchestration of talents and temperaments, we K3xkea 

xxxkx learned from Martha Graham, Doris Humphrey, Hanya 

Holm and Charles Weax Weidman . 

• 



Many have written how important Martha Hill was 

in educating ~e~~xe an audience for contemporary 

dance, but those sessions did more that provide an 

understanding audience for such ~a giants as Martha 

Graham---they also helped lift dance up to a new 

level of academic and artistic respectability. 

But something even greater for me and many otrers---

it was beautiful to learn to speak through movement. 

For all of you here today who xaH~kx helped teach me 

and so many others that wonder---my deepest thanks. 

Through dance, I learned to l~e the other arts. 

I gained a deep and abiding respect for excellence and 

the importance of discipline. The enormouse discipline of 

dance extends beyond the discipline of the body---as 

sore as those muscles got---into the discipline of k the 

mind. 
I~ ev,dJ. (#f. W t.e.1 w- ! 

The arts ax are not ornaments, but an essential 

part of our lives. I believe the arts, and for me, especially 

dance, draw out our emotions and make us ~ m8H more responsive. 

How often I seen life in a new way~&&Qx---becaase of an 

artistic ex~xe experience. 

Dance, music, theatre, art and XXXeB literature are 

our communications with the future---our links to the past . 

• 



Numbers measure the distance to a star---but words, 

MXH music and dance evoke the fear, beauty and wonder 

of a star in the night sky. 

Today is a pilgrimage to the past for many of us 
Hill 

and a time to honor xke Martha SxBkam and all who made 

thisxHe~xk3mHX~3ssxs%e¥x wonderful arts center possible. 

But more than the personal memories and thanks, 

I believe we are kx here to share our faith in the 

~sx creative forces. The power of the creative mind 

to touch our hearts with fire, to make us see xkex into the 

dark s±M& corners and open us up to love is what truly 

we want to keep alive. 

The arts help us carry with us in the daily tumult, 

something of the passion and the fear or life---a~ 

and help us leave for those who come after "our letter to 

the world." 

• 



Bennington Arts Center Dedication, May 2~, 1976 

11 If you are lucky enough to have lived in Paris as a 

young man, then wherever you go for the rest of your life, 

it .S:11¥.S: x stays with you for Paris is a movable feast ... 

I feel about Bennington the way Hemingway felt about 

Paris. For me those two summers were a festival of movement--

an excitement about dance that lives within me. 

How very many of us feel that way because of Martha 

Hill, who created at Bennington the same atmosphere of 

exg.Kx excitement and energy that Paris was for art and 

literature. 

When I drove up to the campus today, I thought of 

that first summer, and my memories began to dance. 

I remember being barefoot---it seems like all the time. 

We used to E3HHMXE3HHE dance around the green in between 

~11.s:.s:e.s: classes---trying to pick up grass with our toes. 

We wore xka.s:e a two-piece beige jersey outfit. After 

the first x few days, we were so sore that we went up and 

down the steps on our bottoms. 

The students came then as now from all over the country--

all of us inspired by what was happening here. It was 

a rare privilege to be able to work with the people whose 

• 



work was already legendary. Martha Graham 

They were here because Martha Hill had a unique 

talent of harnessing the energy and the xempx 

temperaments of many diverse HXHmRHXSHHHaHaxkex~x~ 

xkem talents---and kx~xx%H~xxkem providing the atmosphere 

x~xxx for learning. 

I learned more here than about dance---r learned 

a deep± and abiding enthusiasm for excellence and discipline. 

The enormouse discipline of dance extends beyond 

the discipline of the body---into discipline of the miHH 

mind. 

Martha Hill really was the centrifugal force. She 

H~ pulled the students and teachers intothis place--

and created an environment that has been so important. 

MRa Many have written about how important it was 

for Martha k Hill to create an audience for contemporary 

dance. But M Bennington did more than make us appreciators 

of dance ••. (pickup) 

The arts are not ~xa ~~ornaments---essential ~rts 

of our lifes beaause. 

For me¥ the arts, especially dance, are 

Draw out our emotions---help us think---brings us new 

x~xxk insights .. 
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It was beautiful to learn to speak through movement, 
here 

and for Xk all those kHax who XHa taught me and so 

many others that wonder, I say thanks. To love one 

art is to xeax appreciate the others. 

Dance, music, art, literature---all are our 

communication with the future---our linke to the past. 

Numbers measure the distance to a star---but words, 

music and dance evoke the fear, the e beauty and the 

wonder of a star in the night sky. 

Today we come to see this shelter for creation--

for some, it is a pilgrimage to the past and time to 

honor those who helped make k this place possible. 

And those dancing memories of two summers will be with 

me always. 

But more than saying thanks to Martha Hill and 

those many, many others who worked to make this arts 

center possible---! think we are keax±R~ here to share 

our faith in the creative forces. to touch the hearts 

with fire---to care and be and want and M love. to 

carry with us in the daily tumult---something of the passion 

the beauty and the fear of being live---and so to leave 

for xk:s those W1 o come after---"Ou:t letter to the world." 

• 



Bennington Arts Center, May 22, 1976 

What memories came back dri~ng through these 

mountains----remembering that first summer when I came 

here so excited about being at Bennington. 

After those first few days---we were so sore ..• 

we went up and down the xxaxxx stairs on our bottoms. 

going bnrefoot ... and wearing those beige jersey two 

piece outfits ..• so many exciting people---martha 

graham, hanya holm----the moving force behind all of it---martha 

hill. her personality was felt throughout the sxhool .. 

she seemed to keep everything together. 

"If you are lucky enough m~ to have lived in Paris as a 

young man, then werever you go for the rest of your life, it 

stays with you for Paris is a movable feast." 

tkm~xexKHmmexxaaRgexxexxxxaxxx Bennington was to dance--

what paris was to art and literature in the 1920s. the 

ferment and the excitement of being together. and the 

impact of xke workings with so many fantastic talented ~em~~exx 

people. those of us who came here in those years---found 

that indeed bennington stayed with us---that festival of 

movement R influenced our lives and we carry with us those glory days . 

• 



For Immediate Release 
Friday, May 21, 1976 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 

Mrs. Ford wil~ speak at the dedication ceremony for the Bennington 
College Visual and Performing Arts Center Saturday, May 22. 

She also will affix a plaque officially dedicating the Center. 
Speakers on the program include Vermont·Governor Thomas Salmon; 
Joseph Eisman, acting President of Bennington; Miss Martha Hill, 
founder of the dance program at Bennington, and others associated 
with Bennington and the arts. 

Mrs. Ford studied at the Bennington School of the Dance in the 
su~~er of 1936 and 1937 before going to New York City to dance 
with Martha•Graham. 

' t 
Mrs. Ford also will attend a performance by Bennington dance 
students and participate in a picnic with students and faculty 
members. 

,.: 

# # # 
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Newsmakers----:$.~ .1 yNM£-/J-3 /1 {.1 

$320,000 Dtshed Out'for Nixon House 

. -i.'tlr. ana Mrs. Theodore 0. B~ of Southhold. N.Y., 

like the bay view and the swimming pool, so they bougl,lt 

:former President Richard M. NiXOn's vacation home in 

:Key BisCayne, Fla. Bittner, a caterer, paid $320,000 for 

t.'le House N"JX9Jl had bought in 1969 for $125,000. Nixon · 

:still owns· ~ther home in the compound, as does · 

:friend, C_G. (Bebe) Rebozo. The home purchased by the 

:Bittners Comes. complete with bullet-praofwindows, wall• 

to-wall carpeting. drapes and kitchen appliances. Bittner 

said he bought it because of the location: '-:I'he view is 

jt:st like the one at our Long Island home across the bay 

to the city~ And I like the .swimming pool. The fact that 

this was Mr. Nixon's former home did not enter the pic

ture." Bittner said he had haggled with an attorney repre- . 

=enring Nrxon for two days before reaching agreement on 

·:the price. "f didn't pay what he was asking," he said. 

.. 
· -French President Valery Giseard d'Estaing ended his. 

six-day state visit to the United States and boarded his su-: 

personic Concorde jetliner in New Orleans for the trip 

home. Giscard said he would take a strong message back 

~ the French people about the United States. "Doubt has 

been cast on (the United States') strength and degree of 

commitment," he said. "In fact, the strongest impression I 

'' 

I 

• 

will take back froni what I have seen and heard during 

thUY · · is one of confidence.", . . . 

,...;.."I remember being barefoot most ot the time and 

wearing a leotard from dawn to dusk. Between classes we 

bounced around :the green and tried to pick up as much. 

grass as possible with our toes," said First Lady BettY 

Ford; on a-nostalgic visit to Bennington College inVer

mont, where she dedicated the new Visual and Perform

ing Arts Center. The crowd laughed as she told about. the 

contemporary dances she had learned as Elizabeth Bloom

er during the summers of 1937 and 1938. "After the first 

few days." she recalled, "our muscles were so sore we 

went up and down the stairs on our bottoms." 

-Harold E. Stassen is considering another attempt at 

somethlng he failed to accomplish in 1948, 1952, 1964 and 

1968: capturing the Republican presidential nomination. 1'1 

could unite the Republican Party, unite the country and 

provide the essential leadership to lift America with full 

employment, without inflation, and est.ablish conditions of 

peace with justice and freedom," Stassen, 69, said. There 

were four reporters and 26 empty chain facing Stassen as 

he made his announcement in Philadelphia. 

J 



.......... ___ , ----- ---- -- ... _, .... ~ .... 
-o-

BENNINGTO~J, VT. <UPI> -- IT WAS A FAR CRY FROM THE DAYS WHEN SHE USED TO RUN BAREFOOT THROUGH THE GRASS AROUND BENNINGTON COLLEGE. BUT IT WAS STILL A HAPPY TRIP FOR FIRST LADY BETTY FORD. 
HJ THE SUMMERS OF 1936 AND 1937 AS ELIZABETH BLOOMER·, A GRAND RAPIDS, MICH., DANCE TEACHER, SHE STUDIED DANCE AT THE LIBERAL ARTS 

COLLEGE. 
ON SATURDAY, SHE WAS A PUBLIC FIGURE SURROUNDED BY SECRET SERVICE AGENTS. SHE CAME TO DEDICATE A NEW $6.7 MILLION, PERFORMING ARTS CENTER. 
"I ALWAYS INTENDED TO COME BACK, BUT NEVER UNDER THESE 

CIRCUMSTANCES," SHE TOLD STUDENTS AND ALUMNI AS PHOTOGRAPHERS 
SWARf~ED. 

-o-
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r-L-cy 15, 1976 

EEi10HANDUH TO: P.E'l'ER SORW1 

FRO!'<l: SUSAN PORTER 

SUBJECT: Action Memo 

Mrs. Ford has accepted the follov1ing m1t-of-town invi cation: 

EVENT: Dedication of the new Bennington College Arts Center 

DA'l'E: Saturday, Nay 22, 1976 

TIME: 12:00 noon Dedication 

PLACE: Bennington College 
Bennington, Vermont 

CONTACT: Nrs. Catherine H. Cumpston, Dedication Coordinator 
0: (802) 442-5401 ext. 628 
H: (802) 442-9015 

COH~lENTS: Although Bennington is a difficult place -to get to, Mrs. Fo!:d 
will participate in the dedication of the new Bennington 
College Arts Center on Saturday, May 22, at noon .. She will 
stay afterwards for the box lunch and a tour of the building. 
Participating with her will be two of her former dance 
instructors, Martha Graham and Hartha Hill. Nrs. Ford will 
make brief remarks at the dedication particularly focusing 
on Nartha Hill. The press contact is Richard Rothman who 
will be at Bennington after Honday or Tuesday. Governor 
Salmon's office has telephoned and offered to be of assistance. 
The contact in the Governor's office is Norman James, 
(802) 828-3333. The file is attached. 

Thank you. 

c: BF Staff 
Red Cavaney 
William Nicholson 
Max Friedersdorf 
Stephen McConahey 
Rex Scouten 
Staircase 

• 



April 20, 1976 

! 
i' 

Dear Ms . Porter, . ; 

I'm delighted tha~ Mrs. Ford expects to attend the dedication ceremony of 
the Bennington College Arts Center; for which I enclose the preliminary in
vitation and tentative outline of events. 

Tl,l_~_fQc..us....of the whole celebration, of course, is the Saturday morning 
9-~~~-~s.!~_Q!]._c;.;_~r~1119rlY. We do not plan lengthy speech-es-,-but·~-i~ste?;d, 
vvill give special tributes to individuals like J\-1artha Hill, for whom the 
Dance Workshop is named. The Dedication Co:nmittee hopes that it will 
be suitable for Mrs. Ford to remark briefly about Martha Hill's role in 
the Bennington Summer School of the Dance and, perhaps, about the 
College Is role in the modern dance movement. Martha Graham has a 
similar assignment. \Ve can easily furnish any necessary details. 

I look forward to speu.king with you again and :o meeting with the members 
of the Vlhite House staff who visit the College to- help formulate final 
arrangements for Mrs. Ford 1 s visit. 

All of us at Bennington College are tremendously thrilled by our magnificent 
new Arts Center, und I assure you that it means a great deal to us to have 
the First Lady join in our dedication celebrati::m. 

CHC:mam 

Enclosures: 
1. Invitation 
2. Tentative schedule 

Ms. Susan Porter 
Appointments Secretary for Mrs. Ford 
The Vv11ite House 
\Nashington, DC 20500 

• 

Decication Coordinator 
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8:15p.m. 
Dr<...;_ma V\Torkshop 

9:l~i p.m. 
Dr:J,·na Vvorkshop 

9:45p.m. 
Barn Studio Theatre 

Friday, Mz\y 21 

10:00 a.m. 
Gal.leria 

Noon 

2:30p.m. 
Galleria 

4:00p.m. 
Tishman Auditorium 

5:00p.m. 
Tishman Auditorium 

8:15p.m. 
Galleria 

9:30p.m. 
Dance \Vorkshop 

D E D I C !\ T T 0. N P I{ 0 G R !:\ r.,1 
~---- ~ - - --

Talk by Franci_s F'r::.ncis Fergusson- Theatre in the Unive:rsi 

Multi M·2dl0. Event. )nqui~gi_on hy GunnJ.r SchcJnbeck 
and Leroy Logan 

Drama Division. Scenes from Acting and Directing CldSS8S 

Prose Reading. 
Nicholas De lb<:mco 
John Gardner 

Robertson Vvard. Arts Center Tour 

Poetry Reading 
Ben Delitt 
Barbara Howes '3 7 
Howard Nemerov 
Stephen Sandy 

Robert Woodworth. Time lapse films of plant growth 

Thomas P. Brockway. Slides: Bennington College Faculty, 
1932-1976 

. Stanley Edgar Hyman Memorial Lecture by Kenneth Burke. 
Poetics 1 Rhetoric 1 and Dialectic 

Dance Division- Open Rehearsal. New works by 
Remy Charlip and Jack Moore 

over ..... 

• 



12:30 p .. rn. 

1:00-- 11:00 p.rr:. 
Arts Center 

4:30 p.m. 
Fsdan Gallery 

6:UU- 7:30p.m. 
IvJu;3 ic \Vorkshop 

n ,. ~ n:J.;) p.m. 
Performing Arts Lobby 

11:00 p.m. 
I\1usic ·workshop 

10:00 a.m. 
Galleria 

}~c,c:cption and Tours 

Student RuZddr: l\!lusic, dcHlCC:, minvc, rcu.dings 
Cot1currc"nt events 

Reception. Artists c:;t Bennington, 1932--1976 
Faculty, Alumni, Stuclcntf3 

Banquet. (Admission by advance reservation only. 
$6.50 per person .. &?_~~r'{atiQ_n deacli_j]le__;_May_ 

Concert. Music Division 
Works by Brant, CaL1bro, Fine, Nowuk 

Concert. Black :rv7usic Division 
11 THIS/ I /ls OUR Strc3tcgy, 11 

by musician-composer Bill Dixon 

Colloquium. Erlucctt:lon and the Arts 
Frederick H: Burkhardt, moderator 

- 2 -
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HE ,c\D IN GS J\I\ID 
SYlY1POS1A 

l\Iay 20 - 23 

.·' ,< 

PERFORMANCES 
May 20-: 23 

·;.. 

Participants, in addition to current faculty and 
stuc~ents, include 'vVilliam Bales, Thomas P. 

Brockvvay, Kenneth Burke, Frederick H. 
Burkhardt, Martha Hill Davies, Francis 

Ferg;_1.sson, Catharine Osgood Foster, \ Vallace 
Fowlie, Otto Luening, Howard Nemerov, Barbara 

Herrnstein Smith, and Robert vVoodworth. 

A complete schedule will be available in early 

May. Already planned are a review of the 

origins of the Arts Center on Thursday, the 

Stanley ·Edgar Hyman Memorial Lecture by 

Kenneth Burke on Friday evening, and a general 

discussion o~i Education and the Arts on Sunday 
morning. 

On Thursday, Friday,_ and Saturday evenings 

the Drama, Dance, Music, and Black Music 
··Divisions will present premieres, performances,· 

a~dworkshop laboratories. Special works have. 

been choreographed for the occasion by Remy 

·· ·, _Char lip and Jack Moore_: The world. premiere of 

· ,Vivian Fine's TEISHO ·for eight .sing.ers and 

·~~ring quartet will be held on Satlirday. 
-... ,.. ' ( .. 

.. - .. . , ._. 

· ·.·:while·th_esc.h~duiehas· yet.to be completed.· 
. the days will he -full and colorful., 'A final 

: ;progri:uil 'will be sent to everyone. . 
. . ~" . ,. 

• -._i 

. . ' 
~~;..~j_ .·._·;~~,;,_-.;)2.' 

• 



T~ere ~\-i 1 l )--. lYle ·r~r . ·>·1.,;1 ·t · n 1~, r:1. tho 1 ._,,._ 
.~ ".l '--·e .. u,lJ ~· e __ ,_,u,JlcS _,J t)a.lll.ul,'J, CtfCl.v 

i tlg, sculpture, ceramics, and photography by 

r·urreilt ana' l'·l··' f.-, .. ,-l-t'J c;.cl'Clei~'-s ai'.J ·-·lu•n'11. 
'-~ c )L ~t. .... ( ... d ... d .. ll .. 1 .._..t i.. -~ 1.L., .. ll d.-- ..~. .. ~ ... .1 • 

Faculty work will be in Usdan Gallery . 

.. 

Reception- Saturday afternoon. 

Student work vvHl be dwwn throughout the 

Visual Arts Building. 

:\lumni work will be in Commons, Tishman, 

and the Barn. 

Reception -Friday afternoon. 

The Science Division plans exhibits of holo

graphy, topology, botanical illustration, natural 

history drawings, and gem minerals. 

Ceremony and reception. Saturday at 11:00 a.i-n. 

. . 

A feast'will be held on Saturday· evening. 

' (Seereservation forrn.)- . ·· 

May 20- :23 

DEDICATION UF THE 

ARTS CENTER 

BANQUET 

There will be. a multi media event throughout .. ·· HAPPENING 

the Arts-Center. · - ···· ·· · · 
.. , . 

··. ·-. 

A series of commissions have been awarded · · NOOK AND CRANNY 

in_ ~lLdisciplines to set offmajor events and . COMrviiSSIONS 

enliV'en the occasion: ·,-

. -;. ·. 

• 



,;.:~s.. i?or~l ~-:~~ 0-.c:c~~pt.~ t1u i.J-.~il:. ~tion to. 
:~ : .. -~~.:)nci t;,.,~ i..l~yJlc:f\i:.!on of ·the n(J:W u.rt$ c-s;1t.a~ 
-:·~t:. ~- -?!mL~;.qton l:·o:t:c11e ·t.he ;;r;:;e.ken~i of Z~ay :~:!.::;t:. 
~;~ . .: .;:i;t~OO :J<:~U.l"'l.ingto.tl (.ii4 J'.Ot 'f;rZ.~\la";(~) ;:,,"'.4 
it. \]as he-£~ ·:::l1~.:tt ~;h~ first !'-it--1.ldioo undar i-~:::tha 

'i:.~:1l.l I~~in. P~!\:er 1 .;u_\d 1~~ ~Iusb~m~l Mve 
~::-::cerrtly 1:;=sig~tcl f~OPl t:;.u p--.resid~ncy cf t:;e 
(;oll-~'9e ~:·1it.~ t:.r-<J.ite t.l lot o!~ ::.~tio.nal t;;-Jl..,l.icit:y#t 
c'c'y <!U~stion i'l ~;h~t1w.r l~..rs. l'>::lrd,. i:1 light o:i:' 
tl::.:l .h:rt.~.:~::·n.al confusion o.nd pt.:;?lici ty sur:rout~~r..g 
;:-::c .. i:= r-~$J~gndtions, sho,u'ld \l.i-'C.tdr~l~ froi.11 t~e 
f,.c;.>"\~;icJJl.. !f ~~he .1~s go~ 'tn ~:i:r;r~t, I t.bi:."lli~ 
.1. t ,::;!lo.,d.d r:~ •-iOrVil. ::;o iw!<'..ediat-e:..:?. Fay I h.:t'ite 
YG\\r c~"ll:tent.o? 
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BF ACCEPT PENDING 
l-:Ciy 21, 1976 
Ber:ninqton, Vernont 

\ 
\ 

SP/~-t 



Ms. Sus a...1 Porter 
Appointments Secretary 

for Mrs. Ford 
The \Vhite House 
·washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear IVIs. Porter, 

()f~ .. it'!" ~.·f ~1'1+· }'r·t_·.~l.tt""'clt 

October 20, 1975 

This is to confir!Cl that vre are planning to dedicate ::tnd 

celebrate our new arts centc:;-: on the weekend of May 21. 

l\t1r.s. Ford's pcesence \-v·ould nabrally rne2.n a great 

de2l to Li.S; in the mea.rJ.tirne your good- hum0r about 

m.y nagging has been much appreciated. 

Cordially, 

~-'V:. -v-1/,-- . _· {)2--,, -0 ...,..-----_ ~ ~ ~-~%k~. _,j ,I .?. -
"-·--/ -!-~ --~-~- ~-~-0~ 

Gail Thain Parker 
President 

h 

• 



going to be there too. Although I generally hate to encourage you 

to make a co-:nmit;:-:ent this f3.r ahead of time, given thcc: s',vift:ness 

;·rith which thing.:; ::~cange around here, my feeling on this one, because> 

it really is some~~ing you might want to do, would be to positively 

comr::it to attend~,,:; if you think you are inclined to do it. 

\/.' A Accept; hope to attend subject to official schedule at that 
---./.'-""---

Thank you, 

s11~an 

• 

./ 
/ . 

/ 
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:0J:r.3. Gerald Ford 
Th2 White House 
V~":c..shington, D. C. 20500 

De·~r l\/Irs. Ford, 

; :•·,) '. ;·;. 

li.';. • .: :·:.' 

August ~3_, l9Ti 

'i\fe \Yould very ·much like to have you join us to celebrate th2__. 
op::.:1ing of our new arts center next 1';1ay. :?~ three day 
f:?stiv;:cl is plarE~featuring the '>Vork of members of the 
Bennington College community--l)Qth past and present. May 
14 - 16 or lVIay 21 - 2 3 ·would be best for us, but we are 
---··- -.---'---·- ..., 

so eager to have you open the doors, say a few dedicatory 
words, and joi...:.r-1. us in at least some of the festi~Jities, that 
-v-v·e v,rould be more than willing to adjust our calendar to suit 
yours. 

Yo'J :c i.Villingness to help celebrate the vitality of the arts at 
Bennington, indeed in the United States, vrould mean a great 
deal to all of us. 

President 

hh 

.... 

• 
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Mrs. Gerald Ford 
The \Vhite House 
\Vashing-::on, D. C. 20500 

Dear J\Trs. Ford, 

June 22, 1975 

I was so moved to meet you at Martha Graham's gala on Thursday night and 

to find myself so suddenly and spontaneously sharing with you our special 

commitment to the arts. As I said to you it was such a very great privilege 

to be able to tell you personally how much I admire and appreciate what you 

are doing for the arts in this country. Neither you nor I actually '\vent n to 

Bennington but I lmow we were both educated by BelliJington in "\vays that ha•.re 

deeply influenced our li,,-es. 

Bennin')-ton is about to o_2en its superb new arts building. It is very nearly 

completed and everyone ,,, .. -ho has seen it is excited by its possibilities as an 

ex-traordinary center for creativity in all the arts. It will be used by students 
/ ----.. 

next fa11 but the formal dedication ceremonies 'Nill take phce in.'!lat,~ TvL·_ ·~ \Ve 

are plccnning to celebrate by gathering together all the many outs1antttrrg-:-:~rtists 
"\Vho have been part of Bennington's proud history and we would be so honored 

if you could be our Inost special guest. 

\Vhen the date is set and the program has a little rrwre shape the president of 

(..!he College, Gail Parker. "\Vill ~ormally invite Y.<2.-lf- and I do hope you 1.vill be 
• 1 ~ . 

abLe ~o accept. 

This is really just a very personal fan letter to a wonderful F'irst Lady. The 

grace you bring to your responsibilities is an inspiration to us all. 

I wish I could ;make you a curtsy as beautiful as yours the other night. 

Sincerely, 

F~ 
Jessie K~ Emmet 
Chairman of the Board of TrL'..stees 

• 



:\i:s. Susan Porter 

Ap;:>oi.ntments Secretary 

for Mrs. Ford 
The ·white House 

\
7
./ c'-shing--ton, D. C. 2 OS 00 

Dear Susan Porter, 

·. ,:_:; 

\--;ie \Vere delighted to hear that there is a chance lV1rs. Ford 

::nay be able to speak in the opening ceremonies for the 

Bennington College Visual and Performing Arts Center. 

\Ve will be in touch with you next spring to see if something 

c2.n be worked out. In conversation a fevv days ago J'vlartha 

Graham felt there was a possibility that she might participate 

in the opening ceremonies herself. Of course nothing \Vould 

please us more than ha;r-ing. both 1\lrs. Ford and Miss Graham 
;; -

back at Ben..'1ington next fall. 
~/ 

/ ' 

dL~/t-·L 
~,~· ~-·~·:J-·~'.//' 
"·~ j • 

J ·st. I 

! 

• 

Sincerely, _ 

:~::: - 1~;'-:< . ; i) ,f _;,/ ' 

-~-------:72 t'--L---!"' / L -CP~fL, t--.,(__L&{£-·-----

Gail Thain Parker 

President 

/"! /1 //) 
. /;'"l / /---!~(/ 
(/ !..---- .__j_/' / /v----;-..-

Thomas D. Parker 

Vice- President 
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!\Irs+ Gerald Fo.r.d 
The Vfhite House 
\'Iashington_, D. C6 20500 

Deal~ Tvlrs~ Ford_. 

Thank you for your very kind note. 

0£ course_, we wish you speedy recovery from yot.lr surgery. \Ve are 
also delighted that your memories of Bennington ace S·'J nl~~~ ·ato 
l'TP'"t Qr>'-oher \V"' ""~-,,]~a ono;--,.;>10' a ll"'\'f "'r+s cnn+er ""'iLh -F'!01<>~il' ;_; _,. -r.-,,. .:.'._::' ~ ~ , ·_. "L-~ J ,, l ·~·~'-~ Q ~ . G. __ c ·., .Lc- , ''--~ c •• -~_1:::......!;:.-'"~~ 

cl<=c.Dce~ drama_. rnusic and the visual arts. Is there any ch2.nce L12t 
you [Cl.ip·ht speak at the opening? It could be an opportunity for you to 
remind all of us with an interest in the a-;_~ts that \ve have a friend in 
the \Vhite House. Please let us know your thoughts. 

Sincerely_, 

h 

• 

Tt T -'""" 
~.; ··~ '.. 
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